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Storms bring emergency declaration, ROPE deployments
 Scattered outages persisted at 
press time Thursday for this week’s 
Condenser, as line crews continued 
the unusually lengthy process of re-
storing power to thousands of co-op 
members in the wake of violent storms 
last Friday and Saturday.  
 Invoking ROPE (Restoration of 
Power in an Emergency) assistance 
were Polk-Burnett, Barron, Chippewa 
Valley, Oconto, and Central Wisconsin 
Electric Cooperatives, and help came 
from far and wide. 
 The 20 cooperatives responding 
with crews and equipment included 
Wisconsin’s Adams-Columbia, Bay-
field, Dunn, Eau Claire, Jackson, Jump 
River, Oakdale, Pierce Pepin, Price, 
Richland, Riverland, Rock, St. Croix, 
Scenic Rivers, Taylor, and Vernon, 
joined by Illinois’ Jo Carroll, Michi-
gan’s Alger Delta, and Minnesota’s East 
Central, and MiEnergy. 
 Information provided to Con-
denser on Thursday by Lance Burke, 
Dairyland Power Cooperative’s safety 
manager for field operations, indicated 
that almost all of the Wisconsin, Min-
nesota, and Iowa cooperatives on the 
Dairyland system had storm-related 

outages, some of those assisting oth-
ers had to deal with their own outages 
before dispatching crews elsewhere, 
and some crews already deployed 
under the ROPE program were forced 
to turn back because their own co-ops 
required their services. 
 Some of the affected co-ops said 
they expected restoration work to take 
all week, and in some cases, borrowed 
crews weren’t expected to be dis-
missed before Thursday. Eleven other 

co-ops sent crews to aid Polk-Burnett.
 Governor Evers last Sunday de-
clared a state of emergency and ordered 
a modest deployment of National 
Guard troops to deliver safe drinking 
water to some of the affected areas. 
The state’s Department of Military 
Affairs advised electric cooperatives 
to submit applications for Wisconsin 
Disaster Fund reimbursement to begin 
the process of sorting out eligible and 
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New directors chosen for WECA board
 Four new directors of the Wisconsin Electric Cooperative Association 
were elected at district meetings last week, all but one in contested races.
 For the Manager-Director board seat in District 1, Central Wisconsin 
Electric Cooperative President and CEO Mike Wade was elected over 
Adams-Columbia Electric CEO Jay Porter.
 Two board seats were up for election in District 2. Roger Wiff of Pierce 
Pepin Cooperative Services outpolled Jackson Electric’s Dan Smrekar for 
a Director-Director seat, and Riverland Energy General Manager Jerry So-
renson won the Manager-Director slot in an uncontested race.
 District 3 featured a three-way race for a Director-Director seat, with 
Karen Newbury of Price Electric Cooperative emerging the winner over 
Joe Metro of Polk-Burnett Electric and Jerry Carow of Jump River Electric 
Cooperative. 

Investigation continues in Madison substation fires
 The American Transmission Com-
pany (ATC) says it hopes to finish by 
the end of the month investigating 
what caused simultaneous fires last 
Friday at two Madison substations, 
blacking out much of the Capitol area, 
closing businesses, and causing a brief 
evacuation of two University of Wis-
consin dormitories.
 The first of the two fires broke 
out at a substation shared by ATC and 
Madison Gas and Electric (MG&E) on 
East Main Street at about 7:40 Friday 
morning. Eleven minutes later, cam-
eras atop the university’s Atmospheric 
and Space Sciences building revealed 
the first visible smoke rising from the 
East Campus substation.
 The campus substation near the 

Kohl Center is also shared by ATC and 
MG&E, about 1.3 miles in straight-line 
distance from the initial Main Street fire 
scene. Large stretches of the isthmus 
were soon blanketed with heavy smoke.
 Employees at the Wisconsin 
Electric Cooperative Association’s 
West Washington Avenue offices were 
speculating about the cause of the 
black cloud swirling over the campus 
area when lights and computer screens 
went dark shortly after 8 a.m., as MG&E 
shut down the Main Street facility for 
the safety of firefighters.       
 Businesses all over the isthmus 
closed and thousands of employ-
ees made their way out of the area, 
hampered by most traffic lights being 
inoperable. 

 Both fires were extinguished with-
in about an hour but power to many 
area buildings wasn’t restored until late 
Friday. Some MG&E customers didn’t 
see power restored until Saturday. 
 The two substations are electri-
cally connected and ATC indicated 
it believed the first fire caused the 
second. MG&E said it did not believe 
either fire had been deliberately set 
and ATC said it suspected a mechani-
cal failure of equipment at the Main 
Street site was to blame. The com-
pany declined to identify the suspect 
equipment or to conclude it was the 
actual cause of the incident. Prior to 
last Friday’s fires closer inspection of 
the equipment in question had been 
scheduled for this week, ATC said.  
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Advanced Apprentice or Journey-
man Lineworker—Chippewa Valley 
Electric Cooperative (CVEC) seeks ap-
plicants for above-named position. Re-
sponsibilities: maintenance, operations, 
outage response, new services, related 
activities on co-op distribution system. 
Involves climbing poles, working from 
aerial lift, operating digger derrick, driv-
ing considerable distances, exposure to 
all kinds of weather, working any time 
of day or night. Interviewed applicants 
will be tested on climbing, pole-top 
rescue, bucket evacuation, and general 
electrical distribution knowledge. Must 
document successful completion or 
near-completion of Department of La-
bor-approved apprenticeship training; 
have good work history; Class A CDL 
and medical card, clean driving record. 
Applicant hired must reside within 10-
mile radius of co-op headquarters, be on 
call on regular basis, and respond to sys-
tem outages after normal work hours. 

Requires proficiency with computer/
tablet; good decision maker of highest 
integrity; dependable and patient with 
very good interpersonal/customer rela-
tions skills. Experience with Gridstream 
metering system, NISC, and/or GIS/
mapping/staking desirable. NRECA 
benefits package including 401(k), RS 
pension, group term life, long-term dis-
ability insurance, medical insurance, 
paid sick and vacation time. CVEC is an 
equal opportunity employer. Application 
and complete job description available 
at co-op office (call 800-300-6800) or at 
www.cvecoop.com. Send application, 
resumé, and cover letter to CVEC. By 
email: cvec@cve.coop – write “Line-
worker App” in subject line. By fax: Attn: 
Lineworker App, 715-239-4290. By mail: 
Lineworker App c/o Chippewa Valley 
Electric Cooperative, P.O. Box 575, 
Cornell, WI 54732. Submit all requested 
documents by close of business Friday, 
August 9, 2019.

Nuke subsidies enacted, results uncertain
 On Tuesday Ohio became the third 
state within the PJM (Pennsylvania-
New Jersey-Maryland) regional elec-
tricity market to subsidize nuclear 
power plant operations, but whether 
bankrupt FirstEnergy Solutions’ two 
nuke plants ever see any ratepayer dol-
lars from the plan might not be known 
for another 16 months or longer.
 The Ohio House voted 51-38 to 
reconcile its bill with a Senate version 
providing more than a billion dollars 
to keep the emissions-free plants op-
erating and Governor Mike DeWine 
quickly signed the measure.
 But under Ohio law, bills enacted 
by the legislature can be undone by 
referendum, and subsidy opponents 
were organizing to place a proposal 
on a statewide ballot. 
 Two steps are necessary for that to 
take place.  Opponents would need to 
obtain 1,000 valid signatures in order 
to begin circulating a petition, and 
roughly 265,000 to qualify for the No-
vember 2020 ballot. There is a 90-day 
window to collect those signatures.
 Organizers of the opposition are 
not disclosing their identities but are 
expected to be environmental and re-
newable energy groups and operators 
of wholesale merchant plants. 
 Elsewhere, the Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission was reportedly 
considering a reduction in the number 
of inspections it plans to perform at 

operating nuclear plants, and was also 
said to be pondering a policy change to 
increase the overall licensed operating 
life of any given plant to 80 years, in 
order to preserve the emissions-free 
power source.
 U.S. nuclear plants were originally 
licensed for a term of 40 years, but 
during the past decade many have 
received renewals extending their 
planned operational life to 60 years. 

Gas prices headed 
for two-decade low
 This year’s June, July, and 
August Henry Hub natural gas spot 
prices are expected to average 
$2.37 per million British thermal 
units, according to the Energy 
Information Administration’s (EIA) 
July Short-Term Energy Outlook. 
 If that projection holds up, the 
EIA said last Thursday, the price 
would be the lowest Henry Hub 
summer average since 1998, rep-
resenting a 55-cent per million Btu 
decline from last summer’s aver-
age, or a drop of about 19 percent.
 The forecast average was 
reduced last month after three 
straight months of declining prices. 
June prices were approximately 19 
percent lower than those recorded 
in March, the EIA said.
 The recent slide in gas prices 
reflects comparatively mild weather 
in the early summer, leading to 
lower than anticipated natural gas 
consumption for electric generation 
and gas placed in storage growing 
above the previous five-year aver-
age rate, the EIA said.
 The agency also said it had 
updated its assessments of U.S. 
drilling activity and well productivity, 
both of which have been greater 
than previously expected. 

non-eligible costs. It wasn’t yet clear 
whether the damage was extensive 
enough to trigger a Federal Emergency 
Management Agency response, which 
would supersede the state program.    
 Meanwhile, the state’s Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Trade, and 
Consumer Protection on Wednesday 
issued an alert advising people who 
have suffered property damage to be 
wary of door-to-door “storm chasers” 
soliciting repair work and sometimes 
combining dubious or illegal repre-
sentations about services they provide 
with high-pressure sales tactics. 
 Checking a prospective contrac-
tor’s credentials with the local munici-
pality and seeking out known personal 
references are prudent practices to 
avoid being fleeced by fly-by-night 
operators, the department said. 

 Power plants floating on reservoirs 
and water treatment ponds, accord-
ing to a July Energywire report, could 
offer a way around high urban real 
estate costs and local opposition to 
infrastructure projects.     
 An earlier federal study suggested 
one-tenth of U.S. electricity needs 
could be met by solar panels floating 
on water bodies. 

Aquatic plants? It’s 
not what you think


